College and Graduate School Fair
November 5–6, 2021
Virtual Event

Showcase your College or Graduate Program

Student Participants

Education Level
- Graduate: 15%
- High School: 47%
- Undergraduate: 38%

Discipline
- Life Sciences: 45%
- Physical Sciences: 29%
- Social Sciences: 9%
- Engineering: 8%
- Interdisciplinary: 9%

Presentations: 345
Students: 450
Research Categories: 14
High Schools: 96
Colleges and Universities: 102
Countries: 15

www.sigmaxi.org/cgsf21 | meetings@sigmaxi.org
College and Graduate School Fair
November 5–6, 2021
Virtual Event
Connect with Exceptional High School and Undergraduate STEM Students

Exhibitor Package
- One complimentary conference registration (up to $175 value)
- Customizable virtual booth
- Your organization’s logo and website link on the Sigma Xi website
- Promotion on Sigma Xi's social media channels
- Two mentions in the Society's electronic Newsletter (readership of 40,000)
- Opportunities for live chats with participating students
- Access to virtual networking events
- Opportunities to browse students’ presentations and connect with selected students
- Booth analytics

Exhibitor Pricing
Corporate booth – $500
Academic and non-profit booth – $250
Returning exhibitors from previous years receive a 20% discount.
Institutions with Sigma Xi chapters receive a 50% discount.

Reserve Your Virtual Booth Today!
An event of the Sigma Xi Annual Meeting and Student Research Conference
www.sigmaxi.org/cgsf21 | meetings@sigmaxi.org